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As the Three-high problem in China's Growth Enterprises Market(GEM), high 
price-earnings ratio, high issue price, superb raise funds are considered as the urgent 
problem need to be solved as soon as possible. Looking at the Growth Enterprise 
Markets in the world's major countries, not only the Nasdaq in the United States, but 
also the London Stock Exchange in Britain, and the Jasdaq in Japan have been 
established a trading system that combine the auction system and market-maker rule. 
In this trading system, market-makers could enhance liquidity of market, avoid 
abnormal fluctuations of the share price, greatly deter market manipulation, make a 
positive contribution to the healthy and orderly development of GEM. China's GEM 
could also draw lessons from the experience from the countries above, construct the 
market-maker rule on the basis of auction system, and also create a healthy and 
orderly financing channels for the small and medium-sized enterprises. 
After investigating the present situation of China's GEM, and the gem markets 
overseas, we consider constructing market-maker rule in China's GEM is necessary 
and feasible. But the build idea of constructing the market-maker rule in China's GEM 
is still not clear, the way how to construct the market-maker rule is still in the 
exploration. This paper mainly contains seven chapters. First for the preface. The 
second for the definition, features and basic functions of GEM. The third, for 
market-maker rule and comparing the differences between market-maker rule and 
other rules. The fourth, to investigate the present situation of China's GEM and 
analyze the main problems. The fifth, to describe the experience and notice in GEM 
overseas such as the Nasdaq and the London Stock Exchange and indicate some 
suggestions to China's GEM. The sixth, to discuss the construction mode of 
market-maker rule in China's GEM. The seventh for conclusion. 
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国证券市场人士讨论的热点之一。2009 年 10 月 30 日，历经十年探讨的创业板
市场终于正式在我国挂牌上市。本文正是在这样一种背景下，研究探讨中国创业
板市场构建做市商制度的模式选择。 
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第一节  创业板市场的定义 













的发展发挥了举足轻重的作用。我国于 2009 年 7 月也正式推出了深圳创业板市
场，填补了我国创业板市场建设的空白。 
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